Summer 2022
Week Nine Class Descriptions
Colored Pencil - Learn the basic of using colored pencils! Layering color, creating depth and
adding realistic details will be taught in this beginner class. All supplies included.
Come Sail Away- Beautiful boats, wonderful whales and more await in this painting and
drawing class. Mixed media elements may be added to create a nifty and nautical scene!
Disney Drawing - Do you have a favorite Disney hero or villain? Learn to draw the iconic
images of Disney cartoon characters using pen and marker.
Draw What You See- Students will be guided in sharpening their skills drawing still life objects,
shading, depicting 3D objects and people from photos. A great class for beginners and
experienced artists who want to improve their observational and drawing abilities.
Driftwood Mobile: Start with unique and naturally beautiful driftwood and magic happens. Let’s
make summer sparkle with dangling organic shells and terra cotta beads as well as non organic
mirrors, bells, keys and more! Perfect hanging art for every yard, porch, or bedroom.
Garden Art Drops: Let’s make summer sparkle with garden art drops! Your garden will sparkle
with light when the sun hits the mirrors on your hanging art. Come bead, string and glue sparkle, sparkle, sparkle!
Into the Forest- Tall trees, elaborate leaves, critters tucked in quiet dens, noble animals
standing proud, let's journey into the temperate forest and draw and paint peaceful scenes from
the great outdoors.
Marvelous Mugs- Make your own marvelous mug! Build, decorate and paint a mug from terra
cotta clay. Mugs will be bisque fired and glaze fired, so you can use them to drink your favorite
beverage.
Modern Masters-Using works from Andy Warhol, Pablo Picasso (and others) as our inspiration,
we will create our own works of art using brush and ink, and a variety of painting mediums.
These abstract and pop art works will be filled with bold images and colors.
Painting Safari: Children will have fun as they exercise their fine motor skills while they learn
about the wonderful tactile medium of clay. They will learn how to construct African animals
using slabs, coils and pinch pots. Projects will be kiln-fired.
Paper Mache Madness - This class is about building dimension to your art! Enjoy learning
about different 3D medias like paper mache. Explore and create beautiful works of art using a
variety of subject matter for inspiration!

Planes, Trains, and Automobiles (Clay) - All aboard the express train to Art town! Create
your very own train, plane or automobile in terra cotta clay. Pieces will be built using coil and
pinch pot techniques. All pieces will be kiln fired.
Preschool Art- Take some time to explore art with this class for our littlest artists! Stories and
games will be incorporated into the weekly art projects. The focus of this class will be on
exploration and fun. Come to class ready to make a mess and a masterpiece!
Rainbow Garden- The colors of the rainbow will come to life in this glorious garden themed
class. Flowers, butterflies, beautiful skies and more await in paint and mixed media.
Sweet Treats in Clay - Sculpt an amazing banana split or cute cupcake sculpture and then
paint all the toppings with colorful underglazes. All pieces are Kiln fired.
Welcome Home Art: Sign, Mat, and Wreath - Welcome to a new class at Kaleidoscope.
Create an amazing trio of welcome home items for your front door or bedroom. A sign, mat and
wreath are the perfect welcome home combo. Mixed Media materials will be used. All supplies
included.

